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HESSE CASE. d^£g “ £ ПтоП ШтГс^ ро^г Поаг ^ ^ ac

couple of Steps on Me left foot and ""\Л*'г_а ЯЬеп&тея of othene. In 1898 a million passengers were carried with deal that nut ttoait broke was ecrewed
looking down saw that it was Injured. nueBt nave been 8 or 9 pupils. Wit- omfly one accident. Was not this an up tighter and the brake was put on !
He feU on hie «*de and wae then sur- ^i®lre*,pU|p0^ excellent record? tightly to test It. There would be a і
rounded by a crowd. Later he wae <?™“ J"®“f ““ Moat<rf Mr. McLean then described the cir- lesser inspection by George Patterson ,
taken to the hoepltal. ™”^*4n l£b? Cecmam ^ cult breaker in the power house, and on Saturday night or Sunday mom- |

Prof. Hesse here detailed the events ®ot ”7*”] ooe Ja8fa“ a vreefc. continuing, said it was proved that tag. Pot six years witness had had •
eut the hospital and the treatment re- JyZ~~rP** ®*Xe an .Иеа, wheP hie the motor on the cars wae shown to charge of all repairs to mo tore, under I
oedved „during the seven weeks he was 5гГ ” pLanoB Є1- be in crier going up Dock street. If the supervision of the- electrician.

H. H. McLean’s Opening Address on there. . 1898 toMd wt thh^of<t°TtnJt *“ £LCCldeptJ^uTd after №e jour" Qwrfldd am he had opened the

.jKrtWftssraty---?31 szr^rjsær 3&W JS 2Z $££ “ prot*r -dat^T^’ locked fmm ^ 1 to 6 o’clock each day. Probably 7 Referring to the conductor and mo-
. ^ ^ ОГ 8 ln Ш8‘ Would give lessons ell torman of the car, Mr. Mcl^m

D „ . ... , ! , д Р^У^лГ î b°dy and "“ге year around. Continued to give strongley criticized them and claimed
David S. Roberts, and Harry Irons Called and ; I woMd sooner be to‘ myjrave lessons during the summer season, they were not to be relied on and

: chliareu. Had not gone into details to dhow his their evidence could not be believd. as
; Tie future, as yet, is a blank to me. > income. Could have got more^pupils «hev had falsriv rennrteri tv.He had. He continued, no ambition on the piano. Whs not nowlbte to Г* «2К5*

outside Ida music, except the care of give instreution in vocal music. Could As to the------- --— of дят»»»« tv,»
Ms family. He bad no money saved not say whether or not to a year he tit
and had received SI,000 a year up to could train himself to be a teacher of 1*™7***~ to that 4*®
this . time by the authorities of the vocal musk. There were many who, ™ “ 1“

In the Hesse case Thursday mom- church, but could not tel how long it &t that profession, earned still more fl , . h ‘ J18 , “ arU"
tog, L J. D. Landry, organist of the ’world last The Street Railway com- than he had done. Did not think he fort_bl„ «JT?+ c„Jn7
Cathedral, to this city, was first ex- pany never offered to pay any of fate pould makere. living at the pianoforte Vark>™ггг'мг.їдее îsa:ïi'1“'”" sйггіглг—»îE-e ягляггхгхгл ssrvss-nsriS

SS.1ÏT,; ££ Ш, ™цл«ит „ р,л На^ „„ «аго «> Ш SrtJliT; ™*- а •“« "«т МІ« оштм Д...М—» 1— ««, Wtllnt ш«і
їХиГиш ST toot. »wS r—тм. Я» «—м Ь. сим W » *«= КиГГІ.'й'Л.'ЇЇ ST«

was the principal foot to pedal play- «K play the organ without his left ■“» w«e over to find eut. "tiee while a* the hospital. No as- the car breaking. Saw conductor at
tog №e mXn must be vmyetoatic. foot Ho explained the mbtiSns of the walk yet; whore could he ^ance was ashed tor and the com- foot of King street trying his brake.

Witn^ here took off his shoes and foat their tree to controlling the go a”'1 «hat could he do at present ? Р^У wf« approached to any way Did not hear him say anything. 
Witness here bhahoeB alKj рудн^. to ^ Who would want the services of a tor assistance. The defence will be Crces-examined by Judge Palmer—

was as neceesairy as feeling off the man who could not walk ? able to show that the plaintiff said he If the motor was out of order the car
manual notes by the hand. The abil- 01(1 hot recollect telling any doctor Jumped, and the evidence of some of could not go up Dock street,
ity to use the foot required long tfcat he bed jumped from the car at the witnesses show he Jumped. The geierating power could be used In
careful training He had trained from :tile aocideMt. evidence also shows that had he re- dependent, of the direct power.
Ms eleventh year. It would, be impoe- Не-examined by Judge Palmer—Did mained in the car he would not have ddreet power, would be ail that would 
stole to teaxjh successfully without de- not know where he could get capital been Injured. be .necessary to go up Dock street.
monStra/tion. - To teach the piano the *0T fb® Plahu business. Wee not a Did not know whether generating

to St. John, but had seen toe name on hands could be used alone, but there ! business man. Would not think his DAVID S. ROBERTS power was all right there or not. As
some music. Unless a man can move uotfld be no shading, life, tone or і “опвУ> “ had tt, would loot very was the first witness called. Examin- a motorman, had he known that the 
his heel and toe he cannot Play the color in the music without the use of I ̂ >ng ln,, Ьчвітевз. Would have to do, ed by Mr. MceLeam, he said he was rod was broken, would have known
organ, and If stiff at all he could not «Це- pedals. Woufld be handicapped j £°r. a llvbxs ®b® very bedt he could, foreman of the Street Railway shop, that the brake was useless. Jumped
play it welL to getting piano pupils for want of the ; said he was careful of his money. His duty was to look after all re- off near Runktaefs bakery Did not

To Judge Vanwart—<Mr. Pugsley left foot? I DM hie money away; just paire in connection with the cars and se.y that it was getttagtoo hot for
said he intended to «how that the or- м some services he received $25 to !**”*>; 5°^ oalY Judge of hie earn- truck a He also has charge of the Mm. Did not see My^heToffidal of 
Лап could be played by a man with $50 in the case of the funeral of a die- ;lne® by ^ tlme he was busy; kept conductors and motormen. 7
an artificial toot and would put a tiaguMhed person. As to vocal music ; ^ wes °«t of town the day of the acci- except the conductor and motorman.
good organist on the stand Who had a thorough knowledge of the vocal or- th? «me. Always had plenty of dent. He left Saturday before and Did not see an.vthir.o-
but one leg. «ans was required; atoo vocal ability. *» “ 'ZZfZ r£ ^ *>« betore ieavingTntoed toe S Sf' in^Z

«cSïï5,g’ïr«‘'«Ti.'tt: ■м
h. fcit üm he «оим eevn ssgüjürri. !Л: "Я "w^ ЗЯИЯГбГЛ rr*airtSSl “i ~

wouW be пюіШіш in ahorafl traintoc- I vous system. Did not think a person , юе J”*e JrevK>ue-
for witneee to do. і wttibee nervous system was affected J^erc re-eet a day ^ two Previous to the same direction as the car went

formerly of St Johan but) now of Pro- He then spoke of Prof. Singenihager і waa ,n perfect health. Had not prac- , ® afcldeot- ,6гискв were Beam- and went to where toe car stopped,
vidence, was next exaantoed. He said as the foremost promoter of Ceeilian 1199,1 011 №e artificial leg in St. John, “h Uu9“ and jw9ne in ®ood order Went to corner because he heard ear
he at one time applied to Prof. Hesse music in America. He had arranged 11 wee Tilte. a strain while wearing ,ana condition and have been running going over toe creating and heard
for lessons; but could not engage a considerable portion off the whole It- °°"jfld only keep Ц on bait an since the accident. The brake rod there was something unusual to the
Prof. Hesse, as ке was btssy. Dater lie of that class of music. Was a first ^lour or eo at a time. ^vas 7-8 inc«ee in diameter. Witness’s noise. Never knew a car run before
was able to get lessons from Prof, dans musician. Witness studied un- j Dld 1101 reaMy know that it was a instructions were to spare no ex- without a brake on it. Thought it
Hesse at Ms house- He had not fin- der him. і Positive duty of the rector to keep a pense to have everything to perfect 'was dangerous to run the car without
і shed his course when the accident Cross-examined by Pugsley, Q. C.— . re^)rd ^ «tneral and other masses. order, especially the brake gear. He brakes. Had he known toe brakes
occurred. Witness was with pininfiff Apart from what was done by Dr. ! , Bugsley—Could not say but inspected the break in ithe brake rod were out of order would not have
ithe day of the accident and detailed QniSley, witness had not asked for ' , al 11 wff guess-work on his part as after 'the accident. He noticed a de- ridden over on the car, because It
toe events of the accident until Prof. eilyabtng which he did not get. With °wnjg J^fnTng*-,.   fect ln **» but it would be impossible was against the rules of toe company
Hesse was taken to the hospital. Wit- °”еЛг?'ЄУЗ, eÎP€,plUonB' be was treat- I ̂ I ^*»** STiiS'KÎÏÏ«І І° ® ”aw in 11 before- The -and because it could not be safe,
ness, did not see Prof. Hesse leave toe ^ kIj*UyJ"‘J?e hoepital. After he J S ÏLZÎ* of the ^ To Mr. McLean-Wee to a seat in
car, as he was busy looking after his в?р^?1ши*1пв oulin ^ boe- li^Tald todL^t D^? ^howl *tn °rc™-exaJ^ed ,by Mr. Palmen -the vestibule, not to toe tody of toe 
owi safety. pktafl «**» «œumed a kindly lmUrect iwwer ahown to witness said he thought from toe V car. Wes facing to a direction op-

Mr. McLean here started to cress- be" Judg7'Palmer wished toe 1urv to ^ were ^te to toat in which the car was
examine Mr. McSorley and began by „_?? f paln’ ^ dld ,not alway® ^ ^ оах but wi,1ected to de. -f,ctlrely disabled. He understood that «oing. Therefore he could not see
asking roveral questions about wit- ^ tell monstration of toe power I safety of passengers depended on what the motorman was doing. Was
neaseWs career. » xvas ftoaMy^r^ toit the iuiy'^,? ^ 04 toe, ?rakee’ A raan «>nduty and had no uniform on.

ss “ ” —* w35 цщ , ; çffsxsa ss — «- * «
Mr. McLean became angry at what Easily Z bZZL D<™wZ , to ^ Sff6* 0339 ye®terday morn- ' »" *»>> *nd witness thought it W^ .™a?. АгАт^°"« bfve

he called interference and said that if «mvereirwr «ïh v. unW. Mr- Palmer offered to evidence I» the rod when purchased. The b®611 ©fainted to hie daughter, Mar-

way .he would m down, which he ac- CoMd remember what took ^act^n ^LJL“ coimectlOTl wtth "first and dirt on rod had been “L^00 and 8100 I*”*0”81 pr°-

Mr Palmer then re called Mr Lan «Üf ^whiST^Sd'nf^ Mr. Pugsley objected -on toe ground ccu-Tbe seen. У C lem CalS theflaw Letters of administration of toe
МГ. Jfc*admeir ІЬСИ Гб-СЙЛбСІ МГ> МОЛ — vOo ГсСОЛІвииЮПі OI TVhICjI СОШц HôV€T *{U fj xe, , I - i n . r_. pettstp nf ЛТлорв Т>глаолІt і —1_ _ s -пі- _a. , . a ^ ^ ,, tntet these were irrelevant. The w і mesa her» єхпіяіпр^і +ь« nin« «uaxe c*r Moses irreecott, late or East-

SJS£r£iF£i"Z£% «fÆrÆ’S Ï STÆ'îï«»»««. dWmtoe the miter ». І?*?". Dr. Brolatek wu set Pre^ieoce, UtkL^Ste ai 5,mLl£ ш ££?t “ thê'^mS.'îïï ™” Bropertr to Ne, Bremm'tek '
was irrelevant. by Dr. Quigley. Did not know that ВІ0ПЯГв p nouse to the motors and 6tota of $33 000 raailt д t

Mr. Palmer asquleroed to the judge’s DrBroderlck was not on toe hospital №. Pugsley objected, and on Mr. mMo^mtoThaitale^s^.1"01 ^ ^ sonial. Geo^e E. FairweatheV,
Heard Dr. Broderick say in evidence ftf??" Witness attributed accident to toe tCT"

that toe loss of his foot would not fact that the motorman neglected to
make any more difference than a ZZZted Z tUni off *** canaPy switch before ra

the plaintiff, was then called. He had etltt member so far as >rgan playing ,n У slnaJ versing the power. The trucks
resided, he said, ln Providence since J?00??®* paruid 1>ot 337 86 i Mr. Palmer would not agee to this 081 were used 001 016 oid oars- 
18S8, where he has been organist of wafl г1^‘ or ‘ andthe Cathedral of St. Peter and St ^ *«* “J1001 Kefiy’s to,Ж( JÜZ .
Ралй. He began the study on toe d uro It for tbe plato,u« would aMow toe de- : HR
piano at the age of 7 and on toe or- Wot ^little aft a rime Mr S fence to put other portions to, par- witness was croes-examined as to hie Coeter- proctor-

years h played toe organ totoe i>ar- before he could be used itx> it Had 
Mh church at Isetooro, in Westphalia, hajd pneumonia in February and after 
Germany, where he was born. He that wore the foot a little every day 
continued studying until he came to until coming here to itols trial 
America In 1880. He attended the con- Witness was fairly well educated, 
servatory of Prof. John Singeiberger Did not keep accounts, because money 
aft Milwaukee, and continued his came to ns cash and there was no 
studies there, especially fitting him- Deed to keep books. Was cormedted і 
self in toe CectMan style. Subse- with the cathedral for six years be- ' 
quently he visited Philadelphia and fore marriage. Kept house then. Spent 
finally accepted the position in Provi- all he earned; wduld think it was 
deuce. He was allowed a leave of ah- $4,000 or $5,000. Could not say what it 
sence for some months, which he cost him to live before he was тет
ере-it ln Europe studying music. On ried. Had about $800 saved up before 
his return he took up the work of Ms he was married.
prsltion, which he occupied for near- marriage had cost about $4,000 to 
ly 11 years. No fault -.vas found with ,lve- |R®nt was $300 a year generally, 
him, and on the contrary be was Sometimes $360. Outside of renit ex- 
given "Tee rein to advance the etan- pents®® wouM be about $3,600 a year, 
dard of the choir and the music in the ?*d F° 1o some expense to social func- 
ohurch In addition to-tote he gave A01®' î13? about $2,000 ahead at the 
instructions to pupils on the organ «me of the accident The
and on the piano, and also gatTto- ™‘Є °f

the receipts from playing at funeral
and other masses. Was paid for ser
vices, frequently, of which no record 
was kept. Was paid for more than 
12 high masses to 1897; probably for 
200 or more ordinary masses. For eo- 

re^ lemn high masses could not say how 
many.

was jyuuuuuirvmn

5 As Soup's, Soup 
So is Soap, Soap J

TL'-i.. jxnnmum«4

Premier Emr 
to His Roq

Conclusion of the Evidence 
for the Plaintiff

і

You most classify soup, 
soap, or anything. There 
arc many kinds, grades, qua
lities. In soap, that word 

stamped on 
every cake 

guarantees finest quality.
A pure hard soap.

When you buy Surprise 
you have the best.

6 Cents a Cake.

The Governmer 
the Discovery 

of Nal
Behalf of the Street flail

way Company. open toe circuit brakes and to burn 
out the motor on the car. Thought 
toe car could be taken over with 
safety by a prudent man. Would ! 
take his own family over in such a 
car. The field wire must haVe been 
all right at the foot of Dock street or 
the car would not have gone up the 
street. Thought the man must have 
made a mistake in the use of his 
levers and burnt out the generator.
The Wtttiwer -WtUT men asked to 

stand aside, as Dr. Pugsley wished to 
go to Fredericton. '

Surprise
Mr. Venoit, Mr. id 

Mr. Richard H 
Notice!

Examined for the Defence — Roberts is
Foreman of the Street Railway 

Shop ; Irons is a Motorman. FREDEBJCTC 
house eat from 
afternoon. The 
time was taken 
Premier Emme 
which was рада
joummect.

The house wi 
Wednesday, be 
provincial secrel

laid before the
W. W. Welle 

this afternoon cj 
committee on wt

The Carterton < 
arms because 
chosen speaker, 
sorts of threats i 
day, at which e 
with the govern 
was understood 
counties men: wi 
and are beginnl 
there is left for

The kicking 
Carletom county 
share in the sp 
lessen Mr. 
tog solicit 
wick. Mr. Carve 
ever in the select! 
bis colleagues cc 
be made solicita 
some sympathize 
ten county, and 
be good after aj

Urbain Johns 
'having a very 
Every effort thaï 
its supporters c 
him has been ui 
resign his seat і 
ard of Wesitirruajj 
gave toe matte 
ation and this 
agreement, anno) 
not give way. I 
fluence off the I< 
brought to bear I 
secure a seat 1 
pressure has alsd 
from Ottawa. M 
-mined not to go 
.are said to hay 
Johnston. One J 
was that he woJ 
his sessional to 
'Mr. Venoit off

.

WEDDING AT ST. STEPHEN.

ST. STEPHEN, March 21—The 
riage of Julius Thompson Whitlock of 
St. Stephen to Mise Madeleine Sisson 
of Fredericton took place’ ait the re
sidence of Mrs. Charles Freeland 
Beard this afternoon at 3.30 p. m. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
O. S. Newnham, assisted’ by Dr. Mc
Kenzie. Only the immediate relatives 
and friends of thè contracting 
ties were present. The room 
prettily decorated with potted pilant* 
and flowers. The bride was attired 
in a travelling suit of navy blue cloth 
with hart to match, and carried a 
çrayer book. After the oeremony 
luncheon was served and -the bridal 
couple took the C. P. R. en route to 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, t Hamil
ton and Portland. The bride wae the 
recipient of many handsome and cost
ly gifts, theft of the- groom being a 
gold watch and chain

HARRY IRONS,

mar-

tllustrated toe dexterous 
of the feet necessary to playing on an par-

The wasorgan.
Cross-examined by Mr. Pugsley, 

witness said musicians were rarely 
good business men. 
heard of Prof. Пеоне before he came

The

He had never

Witness toe company on the car to uniform
THE LATE T. E. OULTON.

/CK'Death of the Oldest Postmaster in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Many of the Suns readers will learn 
with sincere regret of the death of 
Thoc. Edwin Oui ton of Westmorland 
Pt 6nt,Westmorland Co. The deceased 
was cne of the most prominent land 
marks of toot part of tbe province. 
Horn to Jolicure to 1814, he moved to 
Westmorland Point, on toe old 
read to Halifax, about 60 years age, 
where he has resided ever since. He 
there continued his mercantile 
suits afid for many years carried on 
a large and successful business, and 
was recognized by all as an honorable 
bustr .tes man, a kind and steadfast 
friend and a good and sympathetic 
neighbor. A generous hospitality has 
always been a well recognized char
acteristic of ithe “Ouiton homestead." 
Mr. Oultom was, it is believed, the 
olc-est postmaster to the 
provinces, having been appointed to 
that office by toe provincial govern
ment shortly after his removal to the 
point. He filled the office with the 
greatest credit and satisfaction 
since hie appointment up to Tuesday 
last, when in his 85th year, and ‘with
out uuin lie was suddenly called 
away. The deceased was a member 
of toe Church of England, and took 
a warm interest ;n toe affairs of Me 
church.
a large influencé, and in his younger 
and active years, took a very promi
nent part in politics. His .sterling 
qualities endeared Mm to his friends 
and neighbor®, and he will be greatly 
missed.

His funeral, which was largely at
tended, took place on Friday after
noon, March 24th, at St. Mark’s 
church.
officiated, being assisted by Rev. J. 
Roy Campbell of Dorchester and Rev. 
Mr. Wiggins of Sackville. Among the 
mourners were Mr. Justice Hanlng- 
ton of Dorchester and J. T. Smith, jr., 
of Amherst, they oeing oid friends. 
Mr. Oui ton leaves a widow, of about 
Ms own age, and two sons and four 
daughters. They are Charles H. of 
Philadelphia, and George of the pos
tal service of 9t John. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Samuel Freeman of 
Cumberland Co., Mrs. C. P. Clarke 
and Mrs. Fred Fstey of St John, and 
Mrs. Clarence Knapp of Sackville. The 
late Judge Oolton of Dorchester was 
also a eon of the deceased, and Dr. 
Itnfus Oulton of Amherst, a brother.

ge.T

a year.
$1,000 in the states. reason for getting off 

The brakes there. Walked down Mill street to
JEROME MCSORLET,

I-ost
I

apur-

♦ PROBATE COURT. maritime
1:

us! -.g nis lnflueri 
oton remaii in 
thereby ito get a 
(Stive as an Ac 
All sorts of star 

Johnston

ever

Ш/ cordtogly did.
to Mr.
■marked today til 
75 years of age 
pot so very far 4 
be called home.l 
that his descend 
red his grave, si 
to remark: “Tfa 
ston, who' after 
for 75 years, at ' 

A bill will be 
Н-azert, the objet 
in the Horticultu 
the property bel 
land Park Cora 
adjoins that of ] 
ciety, by whom 
mated. The Ht] 
since ceased to] 
holders thereof J 
gtslature to pass 

The bill Intro) 
by Mr. Hazen j 
of elections, so I 
method of vothn 
lar to that now 
elect ions.

con- He was a conservative, had

proc-
■ view, withdrawing hie witness and 

saying he would not get mad over it. The last ' will of the late Julia 
Adams has been admitted to probaite 
and letters testamentary granted to 

on the a. W. Adams and В. C. Barclay Boyd.
The estate consists of $3,500 realty and 

Roberts was further examined this $12,000 personal property. The estate 
afternoon. is divided share and share alike

among the deceased’s children. C. J.

PROF. HESSE,

’
.■

IAFTER RECESS The rector, Rev. Mt- BUes,:

; knowledge of electricdlty ; he had no 
No agreement -could be reached* be- scientific knowledge of electricity- 

tween- counsel, toad Mr. Palmer an- , thought he could inspect the machin- 
nounced that the case for the plaintiff ery of toe car sufficiently without 
was closed.

In opening for the defence, Mr. Me- Power was in the

. ABOUT BRITISH PATENTS.
■

After three months’ travel in Great 
any knowledge of electricity. The Britain and on the European con tin- 

motor Itself. It ent)' a representative of the firm of 
Lean laid stress on the statement that was there for the purpose of creating Miamioo & Marion, patent attorneys,
counsel for the plaintiff were trying electricity which would have to be Mr. Singer submits the following re-
to make capital out off the fact that v^red as It was created. If it was in P01* °* conditions affecting foreign
the commission had not returned and Proper working order it should have Patent interests to Great Britain: 
were blaming ithe defence for tola responded when the controller 
The defence were willing that a copy FU* on. Saw the brakes before they for disposing of meritorious American 
of the commission should be put to were put on the care; they were not inventions are exceptionally -frequent 
and treated exactly as the originaO. second-handed; they
"What could be fairer? The defence thony Pirie made the brake rods; he Hootey patent promoting scandal of 

шштташтйтшт**^тнт  ̂ year, instead of discouraging
toait Mr. Palmer had handled toe rod te&tsd to any way. Inspected the British investors, has had toe effect 
commission with the intention that it car toe Saturday. Opened up. the 04 attracting wide attention to the
never would be given in evidence. He casing and looked alt the motor. iarEe fortunes realized from success-
shouid have been an actor instead of Would see the end of toe brake rod fuI inventions and has thus greatly
A lawyer, •* ’• t- .-^a ’ «»*** "rTT— —“--------- - ' 4~*------------ — —

Passing on to the case Itself, - -,—---------------------------- ----------,----------------- 1D
McLean complained that It had all they went out Garfield had consld- ; row sought in patents and enterprises 
been tried out to the newspapers be- arable experience as a motorman, і based on patent rights for capital 
fore tt reached the court. The most nearly five years; always had been a ! ’w'Mch is no longer able to earn a fair 
extraordinary at art em tots had been sober, industrious man. Outside of rarte «f interest in the common forme 
written to toe press by toe plaintiff's *Me accident knew nothing against °* Investment The invention must 

-H 81,16 eympatoy tried to', be Wm- There would be no difficulty to be practical, of a substaratial charac-
’ ttr and toe price reasonable to at
tract toe English investor or 
facturer. The potent promoters of 
London are substenrttaJ and infiuera- 
tial citizens, and toe business of fin
ancing industrial enterprises based on 
Patents is generally considered emin
ently raspeotable and high-toned.

-

:
;

In Great Britain the opportunities; was
Wtot Mr. Had 

ternoon relative I 
eralsMp was abl 
the promise to M 
ried out beeaiusd 
faith on toe pad 
liberal party tond 
tbe recent elec til 
for toe govermd 
or was it beca.il 
generalship still I 
easier to mduoel 
sign to make plal 
Kent?

Mr. Robertson I 
adtemoon which] 
give toe Horttod 
John power to 1 
will secure toe] 
Rockland Park. ] 
for legislation v] 
driveways in tbl 
public reads tori

An- favorable at this time. . Thewere new.
What could “be fairer?

- surely could offer nothing fairer than was a blacksmith. Did not have the lastEadh year since

MOUNT ALLISON.

Sermon by Rev. Dr. Kleretead of
Acadia—A Pictorial Issue of-the 

Argosy.

MOUNT ALLISOhf, March 20—Last 
evening Rev. Dr. Kelrstead of Acadia 
college, preached the first of the uni
versity sermons for (bis year. His 
text Oolossians 11L 1. A large
audience assembled and listened with 
great interest The next sermon is 
to be by Rev. Geo. Bond, editor of the 
Wesleyan.

At the morning service in the Me
thodist church, a fine solo rendering 
of “Lead Kindly Light” was given by 
F. E. Lucas of the senior class .

Edwin H. Coflptots, 93, who has been 
for some years at Harvard and is now 
an instructor in science there, has, 
accepted a good position with the 
Beil Telephone Oo. to Boston.

Principal Palmer of the academy is 
the skip of the rink which this 
year won the Borden medal in the 
club competition. ‘

The Argosy for this month will be 
a special memorial number to 
memorate the 'twenty-fifth year of 
publicaton. it will contain pictures 
of all the editors in chief since the 
commencement, of the young lady 
members of the stag, and of the col
lege buildings, and historical articles 
on various matters of university in
terest.

It Is rej.-crted that the junior class 
supper is to take place on Friday 
evening at the Wry house.

Harry Allison, ’98, who has been at 
the Halifax Law school is now lx 
the law office of Ms uncle, H. A 
Powell, M. P.

à
then. Was witness’ business to see increased the number of patent 

Mr. tbat oars were in good order before meters and speculators.
pro- 

Outiet is
cross-/

si ructions to organists pent to Man by 
rectors of other churches.

Taking up Ms income, witness said 
he received a salary of $1,000, and to 
addition to this remuneration for 
playing at funerals, weddings, 
quiems and other ceremonies, япд 
also earned money from concerts. He 
■kept no account of the money he 
made and lived up to his Income. He 

-would also assist pupils to purchase

t6 counsel
raised for toe plaintiff. For Prof. a man knowing brakes, telling at 
Hesse bt has been claimed that there ’*&&& toat rod being broken the 
Is practically no such organist as he without brakes.
In toe United States, and thart he: was Alt the power
in receipt of an enormous income. oouM be thrown off so toat it would 
Yert what had they proved? Merely no* reach toe cars ait all. There was 
that he received a salary of $1,000 and no signal to the cars alt all A motor- 
other small remmae nations, 
ords of the church were not produced w°u(bd have the power. As a rule toe 
to Show toe services he officiated at, current was ora all the time; it was 
and there, was not toe slightest evi- °W off momentarily. Power was 
dence to show that he earned the sometimes turned off; seldom inten- 
large income claimed. It was also tiomally. As the motorman did not get 
asserted that he was the pupil of a 1510 Power when lie tried to use it 
great teacher to Milwaukee, yet his there must have been something out 
own witnesses admitted «halt they had °f order or the power must have been 
never heard of him. shut off. If it was not shut ,

Taking up the history of the Street circuit must, have been broken. 
Railway, Mr. McLean stated that Mr. Did not go under the 
Quigley to his opening had claimed the brake rod.

- once 
oar was manu-

nouse the powder
Knew he would be expected to 

zdve an idea to jury of l-ow 
maasefe he was paid for. Could net 

.__ _ , ^ x „ get it fairly accurately from/the re
pianos and music sheets and would cords in tbe cathedral. ’Hie redtor 
receive remuneration for this. Wit- would have his records, but it would 
mess was married to 1894 and his wife not show all or by any тп^я-пш all. As 
«а.ч? three children now live ln Provi- to pupils in 1898, could not exactly say 
dente- as to irambe.- of organ pupils. In

Witness here described tb/s events 1897 only had cne concert, for which 
which led up to the accident. He was he was paid, 
uno nsetous of anything unusual ' un— this concert.

k manyEs He.
! The rec- man could never be certain when he ТЙе a-mendmeJ 

law ex ten ds toe] 
ver from two to 

Messrs. Lafoij 
representatives 
rived here Thui 
sworn to by CM 
morning. Ш a

I Seventeen burial permits were 
granted last week for deaths, result
ing from toe following seventeen dif
ferent causes:E Cystetls, asphyxia, 
apoplexy, diarrhoea, pneumonia, men
ingitis, marasmus, consumption, heart 
disease, heart failure, general debility, 
chronic bronchitis, fracture of hip, 
tubercular :ystiti4, accidentally killed, 
tubercular meningitis.

h
A piano was used at 

. Did not train their
til a man Jumped off at the head of voices, but trained them to stag to 
the hill. He then noticed the car was chorus. Was with them twice a week 
goirg very rapidly. A little lgfter he for two months, for which he received 
realized the car was not under the t50 end for toe service got $50. 
control of toe motorman. As the car Mr- West’s funeral to 1897 got $50. 
crossed the railroad tracks witness Did ^ rrooUeot any in 1898. Those 
looked ahead to see if there was a 8P°ken of were ail toe sources of in
curve ahead. Seeing that there was oim€ ,n oOranSction with church work, 
and thinking the oar would either In 1897 coi°*d ^ot give the exact 
topple.over or Jump toe rails; and de-. ^ °* °1™1 P'1!’1118 ^ any one time, 
«trous of being in a position of the he ^“Sht was not necessarily
most safety, witnesp stood "up and °есИІаі1 -5vae *0 P'ay the
.grasped the teat to front and the up- „ f. tatisM seven or
right bar. His left foot was on toe !? 1“*v. 9??™ not ««oUoct forstep and Ms right foot to toe car. SJ ^ ™?to,ta^7
When the car «truck the curb his hold 7Г”Л І^Ня 13 ^
дгеоа Vtiviirttni 0ma Vin ___ _ L„j( i 1 ,, kiiîjQéS of mucnc. Could nxyt rocell tho

s^Æîai^sri.-; 
•” *“ «««s tî.™ глга?а£

off the In bis annual 
too of the Pray 
refers to the fa 
taken place dur! 
sklent officers, 
out, has proven 
those who have 
well as render!™ 
сену and effactu 
has been compli 

' v ing the year, wi 
of auflmg in th 
bave been pro 
amusements of, 
very much bene 
weu

car to inspect
PHPPm ЯВРЦВ Just looked down

the railway was a death tray. He had ’through the trap, but could ’ not see 
trade that statement In open court wl,ere tt was broken. There was a 
and Should withdraw It or attempt to Shield over the broken part, and bv 
prove It. What are toe facts? The 1916 inspection witness made it сопім 
system used is toe best to tié found on ,,0lt be seen, 
the continent. The road bed was‘con- To the judge—If the motorman 
struoted with great care and aJbso- canopy switch open and opened 
lu-tely without regard to expense. The uJKm tbe controller five or six notches 
best cars are used, a quick time table T- fcfcly, he would be likely to open 
is to force, stringent rules are foi- 1119 circuit broken to the power house 
lowed, excellent and reliable men- are 0nce a mornth an examination was 
employed, and everything that could made la a Pit of toe cars r wae ™_ 
be was done to make toe road a good amtoed about 14th June. Oar was over 
and reliable one. Dr. Quigley had said P41 about a couple of days before 
old trucks were used, but he soon lU:'e accident, 
dropped that, because lie found out To Dr- Pugsley—Oar , 
that the most Improved Bemlsh truck ly °vedhauled on 14th J 
is used. It has not been proved that worMng ports
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For

com-

ЛЬЬеу’$
Effervescent

num-
left

Salt1
Trial 25C Now to the 

bas been Ms : 
«aye- to give < 
steamy At and 
■все as would

Size OutFt >
b^hes its gooduMO^The mcriuof 
the preparation will do the rest 

All druggists. Large bottle, 60 cts.was thorough- 
une, when all 

, andwere exam! READ THE WEEKLY SUN.
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